[Listen to the audio and answer the following questions. You’ll listen to each audio twice.]

A. Choose the best answer. (4x1/2=2)

1. Who shops online?
   a. Beth  
   b. Ming  
   c. Alicia

2. Ming is from which country?
   a. San Francisco  
   b. California  
   c. Mexico

3. Where are Beth and Ming?
   a. They’re at library  
   b. They’re at a mall  
   c. At Alicia’s apartment

4. Where are Beth and Ming going?
   a. swimming  
   b. shopping  
   c. walking

B. Listen and fill in the blanks with the words from the box. (4x1/2=2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facebook</th>
<th>what</th>
<th>sleeping</th>
<th>friends</th>
<th>posting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Dan: ____________ are you doing, Ali?

Ali: I’m on ____________.

Lee: Are you ____________ something? Or just reading?

Ali: I’m reading some posts from my ____________.

C. Circle ‘T’ for true and ‘F’ for false statements. (4x1/2=2)

1. Supermall22.com is different from other shopping.  
   T / F

2. You can buy anything at Supermall22.com.  
   T / F

3. Supermall22.com delivers purchases in one day.  
   T / F

4. Supermall22.com sells only electronics.  
   T / F
D. Circle the correct answer. (10x1/2=5)

1. The doctor’s advice that you should (go to school / stay in bed) and (exercise / rest) as much as possible.

2. You can take (two aspirin / four aspirin) (four times / two times) a day. That will help the fever and the aches and pains.

3. Be sure to (drink plenty of fluids / eat plenty of fruits). Fruits juice and (coffee / hot tea) are the best.

4. Here’s a prescription for some (cold / cough) medicine. He can take it to any (department store / drugstore).

5. Be sure to take your medicine (when you feel bad / with your meals) because it might (upset your stomach / upset your mother).

E. Circle the letter of the sentence you hear. (4x1/2=2)

1. a. What did you do last weekend? b. What ja* you last weekend?
2. a. Why did you join the chess club? b. Why ja* join the chess club?
3. a. How did you meet people at the school? b. How ja * meet people at school?
4. a. When did you get here? b. When ju* get here?

F. Choose the answer for the following questions. (2x1/2=1)

1. Does the man understand the directions?
   a) Yes b) No

2. Who is the man telling the directions to?
   a) police officer’s b) thief

G. Choose the best answer. (2x1/2=1)

1. Where are the three friends going?
   a. California b. Los Angeles c. San Francisco

2. Alcatraz was before a __________
   a. prison b. hotel c. home